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MONROE IS IN" THE TOUR OF
WAKE FOREST GLEE CLUB The Call of the Wild" Appealed

DR. C. L. JACKSON
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WINNERS IN PRELIMINARY

CONTESTS P CENTERS

Final Contestants for County Com-

mencement Selected Saturday
from Various Schools

MARSEILLE TOWN KILLED

A BIG ONE USI SATURDAY

Te-in-On- e Gave the Town Full

Pay That Seemed to Satisfy
All Parties Concerned

to Many Monroe People Sunday
Mrs. Hargelt Remembers Well That Powerful Sermon by Bishop

Morrison, Which Was Called to Mind by Dr. Weaver's
Discourse in Central Church Last Sunday

By Mrs. Knox Wolfe-Harge- tt

How comforting to feel that God you failed to build the fence, you
is in the world again. Nothing adds will r.ot be able to stand the on-

to this feeling more than to have slaught. He alluded to General
come back. We see the glori-- lenby's preparations to capture Jeru- -

ous sun swinging each day from the Jland ot the southern Cross pass the he could not overcome one m llion
equator, and come on, and on, till black faced Ethiopians with his small
the flowers burst and greet us every- - army. He a. ked Cod to hi-I?-. It's
where, the birds sing all the day on not so much that God is on your
budding twigs. Children scamper off side, but that you are on God's side,
with bare feet and sore toes. Old He rules and shapes the destinies of
hens are being followed with droves armies. Washington, Lee, and Jnck-of- "

little chicks, and scratching, and son at sometime recognized that God
clucking; and every old woman is guides. Between the cradle and the
scratching too, setting out gardens grave, somewhere, the forces of the
and flowers, and spreading to the wel- - Ethiopians will meet you e

sun all kinds of patchwork, and face, and will sweep you from the
crczywork, on every available fence, earth, if you have not "built your
post or line. The Dollar Day female walls" and this eloquent teacher

hurrying by, often halt, to phasized his last remarks,
view these Caliedescopic conglomera- - Solomon and His Glory
tions of . . ....
:ssrlJrTSi 5 d sC's 'nw L Pe7n m hyacynths tulips, and
whi notneWBut .U of thffWbJ V&ZJ"and there is a swelling of something '"11 tft.
about the heart that is delightful, and mPT0rfCrtnwh" ML?"
makes us love God more. We drink I. inXoH tP
sassafras tea, and take sarsaparilla 5" ti thf Jut
and image it is this that builds us up, ?.?l!?Jhn- - "itnk iJJnL I.
but not so, it's the sunshine and the ."'"m'OT lillies ofthe theflowers, Oh, the flowers! field. How he made us feel that we

Everybody Caught Spring Fever coud ,imost gee tho early birds flying
Everybody caught this, feeling Sun- - across fields in search of food; and

day, in Monroe, and the call of Cen-- the very aroma of the
tral church's pastor to the Sunday lilies seemed to invade that day the

sa'.em in the World War. Asa knew j

house of the Lord, so warmly and en- -

thus'astically did he place these fowls !

ana lilies before us, to show how the
great Creator looks over and provides
for these, much more for h:s children
here too.

Follies of Life
.

. T.h Vor today went on to show
nee(l'ess and foolish it was to

JM dres' aSd the
will th HIV- - T'ttZl
vieinir to sph that pvph th rhnnl rirl i

are frilled and flounced as they walkment ,hore ls no MvA for aibdy
the halls of learning, with high-heele- d

10 g0 ,0 ono,her city to buy such pro--

shoes, ribbon bedecked hair, and all' ducts 08 ,he Hawn Ice Cream factory
the frills and paint of the vulgar, and itur8 out- -

The b"ttKr !s made ,rom the mofltof the woman of the street. Cars are
parked, he said, at the sides of the cnoice cream that can be secured
school buildings here, showing that trom the tarlllers this county.
the parents are not allowing their iwhlch boact9 of lll0re pure.bred
children to take a good wholesome mllk ni butter cows tnan aIm08t
walk to school, that they should do, Bny ,n the 8tate- - Guernseys and Jer- -

but they haul them back in automo- - are ,ne 'padlnK dairy breed3 in
biles. Even the boys were having tol'ni011 and ,ne are admitted to be
be paid to play ball. The Doctor said the Dest obtainable. With the pres- -

he had played ball when a boy, nndient equipment this company is pre- -

the exercise was good, but his good pared to take lire of large amounts
money would never go to paying the of cream a"d it should be delivered
boys at home to play; it would go if rVery other day in order thai it may

school pupils to be present every one,
and see to it that Tryon Street's
Doast, in inanotte, snouia not oe
fulfilled. That boast was to beat us
in numbers on this day, but as usual
they failed. Reinforcements were in
all of our departments, and could have
reucneu several numiru mure, inu noi
"The call of the wild" appealed to so

br" comg from"
th sweet

es budd ng wood
an i green valfeys.

Bible Class Well Attended
The Men's Wesley Bible Class at

this church was well attended. Be- -

f,re the regular service the president,
Mr. W. M. Gordon, made the state- -
ment that the new chairs for this
department would arrive soon, and it
was desired to have the money ready,
The price would amount to $510, and
all had been paid in but $505. This
provoked much merriment. Mr. Joe
Hudson, the accommodating usher
was kept quite busy in finding seats
tor the many corners. Mr. Ed Lee
announced the song, "Sinners, Come
Home." and after sweetly playing
this, he gave us an offertory "The
i'.osary," that charming air that con--

ta'ns a soft sweet thrill in every
nee. v onuer u a certain younz
singer knows we missed him there
missed his voice from amonest the
choir. Mr. W. B. Love lead off in his
usual style with. .

the day's lesson.
.Such a tine subject he had to deal
with Asa destroying the idols of his
forefathers. He said more men are
runed in boyhood than any other
time, but no man ever fails who starts
out right. Asa knew this and set
out to lead these people back to God.
Tk.. k.j ..j . ; .
tut you can't simply destroy and not
construct

.
This....is true in every phase

oi lire. Asa bunt walls and got ready
for the enemy which he knew would
come some time. Striking out sin
in high places of life, you've got to
ut in something else; His then that

God comes in. Life is not a vacuum,
something. comes in, if we have got

Will Be Here the loth With Best

Aggregation Yet Sent Out
From That College

The Wake Forest Glee Club will

appear in the school auditorium.
April 15th. under the auspices of the
Ladies Aid Society. Of the organ'za-tio- n

the college paper, Old Gold and
Black, has this to say:

With probably the best itinerary
that a Wake Forest Glee Club has
possessed in recent years, and with
the most talented personnel that has
composed the club lately prepara-
tions are being made for th ten

that Manager Clyde P.
Harris, Jr., has scheduled for the
spring trip.

According to the customary habit
the troupe of music makers repre-
senting Wake Forest will journey
through the western portion of North
Carolina this spring, and in addition
will meet two engagements on a
week-en- d tour to Henderson and Ox-

ford. The trip into the west includes
eight towns and cities of North Car-

olina.
For the past ten years Dr. Hubart

M. Poteat has bent his efforts toward
the creation of a College Gree Club
and Orchestra, that is capable of ren-

dering music in professional style.
And he has realized his purpose, for
there is nothing amateur in this pro-
duction. The selections that the glee
club give are excellent; they are neith-
er too fantastical nor yet

in periodic jazz. The ten or
twelve selections that are included on
the glee club's program are popular,
musical, and a mixture of
both the classical and present-da- y

popular airs.
As to the orchestra that Dr. Poteat

has produced this session there is no
doubt about it being the best ot re
cent years. The material available
for an orchestra is better this year
and posses more real instrumental
ability than in. late years. The or-

chestra is composed of two saxo
phones two viol ns. two cornets, two
trombones, piano, r rench horn, a clar
inet, and drums.

BIG POST OFFICE ROW

IS ON AT MARSHVILLE

ClmrgeH lYei'erreil Auainst IVslinas.
tor likens Affidavits Itenying

the Charges Being Filed

One of the biggest postofflce rows
ever pulled off is being witnessed at
Marshville. It Is reported that mem-
bers of the administration party have
filed charges against the present int
cumbent, Mr. J. L. Bivens.

The office at Marshville is of the
third class and pays between $1,500
and $2,000. The present postmaster
was appointed a little more tlim two
years ago under the Wilson adminis-
tration and his commission will ex.
pice ia the winter or spring of 1924.

The report Is that Mr. Bivens is
charged with porting on the Grifnn
Uru Company's window on the
moruinii of the election in the fall ot'
1920 a poster bearing the picture of
Mr. Hardin; along Bide of .negroes,
claiming that Mr. Harding had negro
blood In him.

Last week a post office inspector
went to Marshville and made inves-

tigations as to the charge. Dr. D. R.
Perkins made affidavit that he saw
a stranger post the circular and that
Postmaster Bivens had nothing to do
with it. It is understood that others
who saw the circular posted wilt
make similar affidavits. "Fighting
Bill" Hammer, congressman from
thti district, Is being furnished plen-

ty of ammunition and It is expected
that a lively tilt will be experienced
when the case comes up before the
postofflce department.

Marshville citizens claim that Mr.
Bivens has made a most excellent
postmaster. He is an boy
a.nd they expect to fight the matter
out to the bitter end.

Queer Scene Pictured in "Three Live
Ghosts"

A wave of excitement recently
agitated the busiest thoroughfare of
London when a burley policeman held

j up the traffic to allow the passage
I of an aristocratic-lookin- g gentleman,
'immaculately tailored wheeling the
latest thing in , expensive s,

to which was attached a sheep
which showed an obvious disinclina-
tion to cross the road.

Absorbed and quite unperturbed by
the amazement caused by his un-

heralded arrival, the gentleman steer-
ed his charge to the opposite side
walk, and by the time the crowd had
recovered from its astonishment, had
apparently vanished into thin' air.

At the same moment two cameras
which had been taking a record of
this unusual scene from the Inside of
a covered motor lorry ceased to grind,
and George Fitzmaurice, famous Par-
amount' producer congratulated him-
self on naving successfully secured
a particularly effective and difficult
"shot."

The episode showed Cyril Chsdwick
in his impersonation of "Spoofy" in
"Three Live Ghosts," a Paramount
picture which will be ahown at the
Strand theater tonight. Anna Q.
Nilsson and Norman Kerry are the
featured players.

' Sweet Itevenge
Judge "It seems to me that I

have seen you before."
Prisoner "You have, you honor;

I taught your daughter singing les-ons- ."

Judge "Thirty years." New
York Evening Mail.

DOLLAR AND CONTEST DAY

BOTH AT THE SAME TIME

Monroe and Stouts Must Watch Tneir

Steps for Neighbor Marshville Is

Looking at ls
The reciters preliminary contest

of the Marshville high school was
held last Tuesday evening, ten en- -

tering the contest. ,While all did
well, the judges gave the decision of
the best four to Misses Este'le Staten,
Virginia Grifrin, Sarah Blair and
Kathleen Bailey.

The public school music class, un-

der the direction of Mrs. Fred Ash- -

craft, gave an entertainment Frida
niirht which was very much enioye1

Mrs. C. B. Covington has bean

right sick the past week.
Mr. O. Harrell has been at

home with cold for some days.
Mr. T. R. Price of Albemarle spent

last Wednesday here, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce Hallman.

You've heard the saying "It's good
for sore eyes." Well if you have that
article now send it over the land.
Sore eyes with colds seems to be
heard from in many directions. It's
"in-flu- " now; may it soon be "out-flu- "

(flew).
Mrs. Jas. Marsh and children, J.

W. Jr. and little Edith, have been con-

fined to the house tha past week with
colds.

Among the many visitors in our
town Saturday, we were glad to see
some of our former townsfolk, viz.:
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Muggins and
Mrs. M. K. Lee; also others of Mon-

roe, namely, Mesdames Tom Lee, Dr.
Ashcraft, Ingram and Fred Williams.

Mrs. T. E. Sinclair, together with
several others fro'ii Hamlet, spent
Saturday in Marshville shopping.

The Wednesday afternoon book
club met with and was delightfully
enterta'ned by Mrs. Ed M. Marsh
last Wednesday. Punch was served
by M.-s- . Edwards from a nicely ar-

ranged stair landing. Two unique
contests were given, one a work bas-
ket guess of articles contained there-
in. The other, the making of little
Easter bonnets, or hats (men, sit up
and take notice). Afterwards a salad
course with tea and mints was served.

March left us in true style, and ver-
ified the old saying about the lion,
etc., you know. After all of its fore-
noon bluster it seemed at the last to
reach out and coolly touch the hand
of April, and then another rousing
rain and more gusts, as if lothe to let
go. Then lo! we enter upon April 1,
the time of jokes and frolics. But
Marshville scarcely had time for jest
or tricks on th;s occasion, as it was
Dollar Day here and we all know the
magic of that. This time it again set
the town a humming and from early
morning till after dark all places of
business were live and stirring. The
way cars were parked at some of our
stores indicated "something doing."
In fact, all say they were scarcely
prepard for serving so many, al-

though extra help was engaged. The
bauliful day too made people feel
good, so we think everybody was sat-
isfied, and know, also, that all went
home feeling that Marshville is a
good place to trade. Let Monroe and
Stouts and so on do the right things,
for we are right in their wake.

Another thing that added to the
interest and crowds of the day was
the preliminaries for the county com-
mencement contests of the various
schools which was held here,, this be-

ing one of group centers. Marshville
won in the high school declaimer's
and reciter's contests, The fortunate
contestnts were Mr. James Morgan
and Margie Marsh respectively.
Marshville also won in the singing
contest, senior short story was won
by John Ashcraft, senior essay by
Louise Parke of Union school. Junior
essay, Ellis Marsh, Marshville. Junior
short story, Selma Stegall, Marsh-
ville. Oral story, Clay Bass, Marsh-
ville, Spelling, Gladys Long, Faulks.
Debate, Brice Parker, Union. Recit--er'- s,

grammar, Janie Lee, Union. Dec-

laimer's, grammar grade, Lester
Helms, Union. Some field sports or
athletics were gotten off later in the

,'day. Those winning here Saturday
, will contest at the finals of county
commencement in Monroe April 10th.

J On the whole everybody was ready
for a day of rest and let us hope

, all made use of it in that way and
not in raising a dust all over the
county. v

Commencmetit at Weddingtoa Indus,
trial Institute

Owing to the fact that the school
term has been shortened by almost
one month and the need of time for
class work, no elaborate preparation
in the way of programs has been
made for the closing exercises of
Weddingtoa Industrial Institute.
However, the following exercises
will be given:

Saturday evening, April I, at 8

p.m., concert by musical department.
Monday evening, April 10, at 8

p. ,ra., operetta, "Midsummer Eve,"
and play, "Yajnkee Doodle Down 14

Dixie," by public school department.
Tuesday evening, April 11, at 8

p. m., exercises by graduating class.
Wednesday evening, April 12,

play, "All a Mistake," by Wedding-to- n

Dramatic Art Club.

Mr.'W. M. Gordon is In Philadel-

phia looking aftor the Interests of
Ills Insurance business.

COUNTY CONTEST TO BE
HELD APRIL 8. 10, 12, 14

Larce Numbers of Public School
Students Contested for the

Honor of Entering Finals

Pre!;mx.ary contests to select those
who are ta participate in the county
commencement were held at the group
cer.ter fcr.ools, Monroe, Marshville,
Indian Trail, Unionville. last Satur
day. The contestants Saturday were
selected from the various schools of
the county, every student of which
previously contested in their home
schools. County commencement will
be held cn A:ril 8th, 10th. 12th. and
14th, at Marshville, Waxhaw, Union-
ville, and Monroe respectively, as
formerly announced. On April loth
at 10:30 a. m. athletic field day will
be observed in Monroe.

Following are the winners in the
preliminary contests Saturday, and
they Will be entitled to part:c;pate in
the county commencement:

Spelling
Clara Montgomery, Prospect; Tom

Presson. I'n onville; Callie Aldridge,
Flint Ridge; Bruce Tomberlin, Indian
Trail; Lena Baker, Monroe; Gladys
Long, Fauiks.

Oral Reproduction of Stories
Emily Fim her, Union; Sarah Crow-el- l,

Indian Trail; Edwin Hagle, Win-gat- e;

Clay Bass, Marshville;
Debate

Emmett Presson, Unionville; Ed-

ward Helms, Wesley Chapel; Bryce
I'arKer, Lnion (Lanes Creek); thas.
Weaver, Jr., Monroe; no report from
Waxhaw nor Prospect.

Glee Club
Unionville, Waxhaw. Wesley Chan

el, Marshvlle.
Junior Recitation

Xamie Marnes, Prospect; Moxy
Morgan, Morgan: Ellie Godfrey. Wax
haw; Rowtna Gaddy, Rock Rest; Lois
Ford. Stevenson.

Senior Declamation
Clayton Lathan, Prospect: Jesse

Nurtis, Indan Tra;l; Tidel Norwood,
Waxhaw; Homer Guion, Unionville;
Walter Lockhart, Monroe: James
Morgan, Marshville.

Junior Declamation
Bonnie Montgomery, Prospect;

Milder Park, Brief; Thomas Patrick,
Wesley Chapel; Earle Craig, Flint
Ridge; Harry Lee, Monroe; Lester
Helms, Union (Lanes Creek).

Senior Recitation
Alice May Craig, Mineral Springs;

Dixie Hunnicutt, Indian Trail; Wal-
ter Lee Hargett, Unionville; Carrie
Trull, Rock Reet; Margie Marsh,
Marshville; No report from Prospect.

Junior Essay
Webb Clontz, Brief; Joy Gordon,

Wesley Chapel; Pearl Wnichester,
Tyndale; Ellis Marsh, Marshville

Senior Esxay
Carrie Underwood, Wesley Chapel;

Louise Parker, Union (Lanes Creek);
Carrie Underwood, Wesley Chapel.

Junior Short Story
Callie Dease, Indian Trail; Kath-

leen Austin, Wingate.
Senior Short Story

Brady Greene. Prospect; Olivia
Presson, Unionville: Lucile Walkuo,
Waxhaw; Deane Ritch, Indian Trail;
John Ashcraft, Marshville; Annie
Louise Caldwell, Monroe.

Athletics for Boys 100 yd. Dash
Herbert Lathan, Prospect; Mack

Fairley, Monroe; Romm;e Pierce,
Marshville: Wayne Wolfe, Waxhaw;

Steve Hasty, Jr., Union (Lanes
Creek).

220 yd. Dash
Barney Montgomery, Prospect;

Bruce Williams, Monroe: Rommie
Pierce, Marshville; Steve Hasty, Jr.,
Union (Lanes Creek).

440 yd. Dash
Yates Laney, Monroe.

One Mile Run
John Wilson Fairley und Yatea

Laney, Monroe; Frank Hallman and
Furman Little, Marshville; Ernest
McManus, Prospect; Leonard Camp- -
oei, ana inarne i.ee poik, Brier.

Standing Broad Jump
Bruce Williams, Monroe: Rommie

Pierce, Marshville; Lowell Gordon.
Waxhaw; Ralph Polk. Brief.

Standing High Jump
Bruce Williams, Monroe; Rommie

Pierce, Marshville; Fred HartselL
Brief. '

Running High Jump
Covington Ashcraft, Monroe; Rom-

mie Pierce, Marshville; Athur Crow,
Waxhaw, Hoyle Biggers, Brief.

Shot Put
Francis Bundy, Monroe.

Ball Throw for Distance
Mack Fairley, Monroe.

Girls Athletics 100 yd Dash
Lvdia Stewart (11 vra. old). Man.

roe; Queenie Carlyle (H. S.) Monroe;
. Hallie McManus, Union (Lanes
Creek); Denna Hinson, Prospect;
byuia nrir, naxnaw.

Ball Throw for Distance
Laura Stewart, Monroe; Ruby

Grant, Snyder.
Ranning High Jump

Eulalie Smith, Union (Lanes
Creek); Katherine Starnes, Prospect;
Evelyn Carter, Waxhaw; Pauline
Long, Brief.

Mr. McCorkle Weds
Mr. W. R. McCorkle and Miss Mag.

gle Cartner were married last Tuer-da- y

at the home of the bride's father,
Mr. Wesley Cartner; in Davie county .

Mr. McCorkle lives In West Monro
township and Is a good farmer an
a splendid citizen. Mrs. McCorkle li
a fins lady nnd she is receiving a

j hearty v. clccr.,e to the county.

it went at all to an expert.
Riches Do Not Satisfy.O ! l

? omon c.Bme 10 easier anu woe,
f, ??Vn "".iT1 uma? ?,alcula:
'Ti ? e lnK but frl! and
. iI lift kit Amntt woo hnnJl XT' """"""" "i'fj i

m a" 018 a"d thl8 18 an "fe of
extravagance. ihe pastors heart
8ee,!llld cru?hed' and overflowing with ;

anxiety and sorrow for the things he

S8t ,k'"k ..wronK- -
. .

..ic "ii.vi " 8 t uiu8a .p1uCharles rroham, the great theatre '

'"ana8er w" had risen to the heighU
? 7s Prc;fes81on. and had accumu- -
Infon woo Ha nan aonr this

of Wadesboro, who will begin a
ten days' meeting in the First
Baptist Church of Monroe on

Monday, April 17th

THE IIAWN ICE CREAM CO.
INSTALLS NEW MACHINERY

Capacity of Plant Greatly Increased
by the Installation of Most Mod-

em Equipment

Mr. G. M. Waldicr, engineer from
the Standard Mill Machinery Com-
pany of Louisville, Ky., today com.
pleted the installation of new and

te machinery for the Hawn
Ice Cream Company of this city,
which puts this company In position
to compete with th-- most te

factories in the United States. The
machinery is the best that can be
becurei and the approximate capa-
city of the plant Is 10U0 gallons ice
cream, 500 gallons pasteurized
milk, K'UO pounds hutter, 500 gal-
lons butter milk and 200 gallons
von lac.

The new machinery has been In-

stalled at an expenditure of about
$5,000 and with the present equip- -

be used while In the proper condi
tion. The cream Is pasteurized, ster-
ilised, clearlfled and purified with
the most modern machinery and Is

absolutely pure. It is pointed out by
the engineer that the onion flavor
. . . ......is me tiling to ngnt w prernring
cream for sale to creameries. He

'states that farmers who sell cream
8nouId Uste ,he mllk after mnkine
each cow nnd anow none iufected
with onions to be sold. In this way
a demand for dairy products may be
h,,n. mo, m nrn,.a ..,n,ti...ln lnaklnK tne butter, the milk Is
churned in churn witha large tern- -

. ,

temperatures. Every care possible is
used In washing and working the
,niMer and everything Is done in the
n,04t sanitary manner,

Mr- - Waldier states that everybody
ought to know just what pasteurlza- -

tlon of dairy products means. They
should see the amount of dirt and
bacteria and germ. that this new

machl")r takes from the products
of tne factory, He believes that any
eighth grade student would be con
vinced that all dairy products, such
as sweet mllk, butter milk, butter,
Ice cream, etc., should be pasteurized

casting about In search ot old plow
gear that has been laid away during
the winter months, and plow stocks
and harrows are being gotten ready
for the beginning of another crop,
and the promise of fair weather is
good .news to the folks who produce
food and feed for the world. The
boll weevil ls a new force they must
combat and they are told to plant as
early as weather conditions will per-
mit and the late rains threatened to
upset their arrangements for early
planting. However, some have ex-

pressed themselves of fear that far.
mers may get In too big a hurry and
plant so early that It will be to do
over.

Mad Dg Stir New Salem
A mad dog created quite a bit of

excitement In New Salem township
last week. It is reported that about
twenty-fiv- e other dogs in the lower
part of the township were bitten and
thai a wholesale dog killing has
been conducted In that section. The
mad dog wr.s a young hound, the
property of Mr. Vernon Mills ot Stan-
ly county. He was killed by Mr.
llamp Brewer.

:v; T j i V jiPeraiure suited to in proper maiuns
P'cJur t0 " ,a7 fr'end:. He '?ked of butter on days of the various

ready and built the walls. Life goes tthAcolm e to'I for' an2
on like a song sometimes for us, butiJCL" "ct?!r flwnt down

just as sure as you are alive, there
is coming a time to try us, and if

Ir. Keeps Bimy
Mr. Rav Fnnrlnrhnrk ronntv mi.

ierintendent of schools, is one of the
busiest men In Monroe. When he
Isn't busy with his office duties or all farmers, who expect splendid "Fair Weather" Sounds Good
with some school problem that calls yields this year If thecrop makes I At last the weather man has taken

Ira away from hit office somebody progress until harvest at the present the bits In his mouth and come
is wanting to see him. A teacher rate. There was some difficulty last out with the promise of fair, warm
wants a voucher signed or is In need year In getting land prepared fori weather for this week. The fruit

, of a report blank, or some difficulty the crop, but despite this a goodly j crop Is yet safe und with the predlc-ha- s

arisen in her school that calls for acreage was sown in the county. The tions of G. S. Llndgren, meteorolo- -
his attention. And about the time rains came in time In the fall to gist of Charlotte, hope Is entertained
he gets through with a dozen or two bring up a find stand and the mild that fruit will be plentiful next sum-teache-

a patron comes In with one weather before Christmas caused it . mer. And then, too, farmers are

to be twenty, at least, with a smile on I

his face, and wearing a cap. He had

"T beneath this picture these
.r.ds rJ Btj0k vd:

"hI" lwa8
iif A M

poor.fnd,p1p?'J AYoi
" vii v i s nwa a iviu, ? rci ill uiu iitjv

.I'lpjlli unstiafied. Everybodyu
L6XPnt forget.

at C Apri1

Wheat Never Iooked Finer
The Lexington Dispatch says that

"wheat in Davidson county never
looked fitter. That is the verdict of i

to root well and spread over the
ground. Everywhere in the county
now the fields are a green blanket
and some of the wheat is about to
the jointing stage. Drought last year
killed out much of the red clover
but In many fields a fair stand has
come up again during the early
spring. A good deal of clover ls
also being sown this spring."

In this Davidson county has noth-

ing on Union, except perhaps In an
amount of wheat sown, Davidson be
ing a grain and not much of a cot--
ton county. It never looked better In
Union and never before was there so
much growing as today.

Ladr Lawyer to Speak In Monroe
Miss Louise Xlexander of Greens.

boro will address the female voters
of Union county In the court house
Saturday, April 16th. Miss Alexan- -
der is a lawyer and Is head of the

i League of Women Voters In North
Carolina. She is a splendid speaker
md will talk on the duties of woman
voters rndrr. the suffrage amend- -
ment. She will doubtlesB tell the sls- -
lers something Interesting and worth
whil.

complaint or another. One wants a
school house built, while another Is
after getting his district consolidated
with some other district. And about
the time he goes out incomes another
fellow who Isn't satisfied with the
consolidation of a certain district

jand demands that he be given back
I his one-roo- m school house. It is
'difficult to get an interview with
I the superintendent ot schools because
I of the thousands of details he must
look after, but If one ever doe get
his attention he finds him full of en

Ithusiasm In regard to the school
,work and he appears to enjoy his
efforts In getting the educational sys
tem of the county on a high plane.

. Mr. flushing's Hover
Mr. C. E. Rushing of Lanea Creek

township Is giving lespedeza a tho- -
rough test this year. He has about
twenty-fiv- e acres planted In that

.little clover that Mr. J. T. W. Broom
believes Is the best soil builder known
to apricuituraiists. Mr. Rushing also

.nas a beautiful tield of the old ti'."
red-to- p clover that looks so t?n.:!n,'
that It is difficult to get a horse or
mule by the field.


